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DISMISSAL OF PETITION FOR CERTIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVE 
Statement of the Case 

 
On June 10, 1965, the West Hartford Police, Local 1283 American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, hereinafter called the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of 
Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, a petition alleging that a question or controversy had 
arisen concerning employees in the Police Department of the Town of West Hartford, Connecticut, 
hereinafter referred to as the Municipal Employer, including all non-supervisory personnel in patrol, 
accident and detective divisions, and requesting the Board to investigate such controversy and certify the 
representative that had been designated or selected by said employees pursuant to Section 5 (1) of the 
Municipal Employee Relations Act (Public Act No. 159), hereinafter referred to as the Act. 
 



On July 1, 1965, the West Hartford Police Employees Association, hereinafter referred to as the 
Association, filed a petition alleging that a question or controversy had arisen concerning all employees 
of the Police Department of said Municipal Employer and requesting the Board to investigate such 
controversy and certify the representative designated or selected by said employees. 
 
It having appeared to the Board that a question or controversy had arisen concerning the representation 
of the employees of the Municipal Employer and that it was desirable that any association or labor 
organization having, or claiming to have, a substantial interest in such question should receive ample 
opportunity to be heard, the Board scheduled a hearing on the said petitions on July 20, 1965, at the 
Labor Department Building, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut. 
 
The Municipal Employer appeared and was represented by Walfrid G. Lundborg, Esq. The Union 
appeared and was represented by Edward G. Pizzella, Esq. The Association appeared and was 
represented by Albert S. Bill, Jr., Esq. 
 
Full opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses, and to introduce evidence bearing 
upon the issues was afforded all parties. Briefs on behalf of all parties were filed by their respective 
attorneys. 
 

THE ISSUES 
 
The Union has put in issue the following: 
 

(a) The status of West Hartford Police Department Employees Association, Inc.1/ as a party to this 
proceeding; 
 

(b) The exclusion of crossing guards from the unit for purposes of collective bargaining; and 
 

(c) The exclusion of clerks, mechanics and equipment maintenance employees from the unit for 
purposes of collective bargaining. 
 

THE HISTORY OF THE ACT 
 
Public Act No. 495 of the 1963 Session of the General Assembly created a committee to study collective 
bargaining by municipalities and make a report to the 1965 General Assembly. The committee in 
February, 1965, made its report as directed and its report not only discussed various problems which 
collective bargaining by municipalities involved, but proposed to the General Assembly a statute 
designed to meet the problems and needs of the municipalities and their employees. 
 
1965 Public Act No. 159, Section 5 (3) provides: 
 

The board shall decide in each case whether, in order to insure to employees 
the fullest freedom in exercising the rights guaranteed by this act and in order 
to insure a clear and identifiable community of interest among employees  
concerned, the unit appropriate for the purposes of collective bargaining shall  
be the municipal employer unit or any other unit thereof, provided: 
 
                                                                    * * * * * 

 
1/ Title as amended at the hearing. 



1. Uniformed and investigatory employees of the fire department and  
uniformed and investigatory employees of the police department  
shall each be in separate units; 

 
The Interim Commission appointed under 1963 Public Act 495, in its report dated February, 1965, states 
(page 15): 
 
  The Board is also given the authority to determine the units appropriate  

for collective bargaining under this Act. Because of the wide disparity  
in the size and the nature of the administrative structure in the 169 cities  
and towns in Connecticut, the commission concluded that it would be  
impossible to lay down any hard and fast rules for the determination  
by the Board of appropriate units. The commission does subscribe to  
the view that the units should be the broadest possible which will reflect  
a community of interest and at the same time will respect the special  
interests of certain groups of employees. We have provided that police- 
men and firemen, because of the special nature of the public safety  
function, should each be in separate units. Whether or not there should 
be any further division among the balance of employees in a municipality  
should be left to the parties, and in the event they cannot agree the  
Board will decide. 
 

1965 Public Act No. 159. Section 1 (3) defines "employee organization" as: 
 
  Any lawful association, labor organization, federation or council  

having as a primary purpose the improvement of wages, hours  
and other conditions of employment among employees of municipal 
employers. 
 

The Interim Commission appointed under 1963 Public Act No. 495, which Commission drafted 1965 
Public Act No. 159, in its report dated February, 1965, states (pages 12 and 13): 
 
  The definition of employee organization was given a wide sweep,  

but it was the intention of the Commission to require than an employee  
organization have as a genuinely primary purpose the improvement  
of working conditions among municipal employees in order to qualify  
under the Act. It is conceivable that some organizations which have  
not heretofore been concerned with the subject matter of collective  
bargaining will now become concerned. In such an event, it will be  
incumbent upon the organization to demonstrate by its constitution  
or by-laws the legitimacy of that concern. 
 

In the light of the above history of the Act, we shall now consider the status of the West Hartford Police 
Department Employees Association, Inc., as a party to this proceeding. 
 
West Hartford Police Department Employees Association, Inc., is an association incorporated under the 
non-stock corporate laws of the State of Connecticut, having filed a Certificate of Incorporation approved 
and accepted by the Secretary of the State of Connecticut on July 19, 1965. Membership is available 
 
  …..  to all employees of the Police Department of the Town of West  

Hartford with the exception of the Chief and Assistant Chief and  



those employees who work less than twenty (20) hours per week ….. 
 

Its purpose is to bargain with regard to wages, hours and other conditions of employment with respect to 
the employees of the Police Department. The Board finds the West Hartford Police Department 
Employees Association, Inc., has an interest in this proceeding by reason of the fact that ninety employees 
of the Police Department are members or have declared their interest in becoming members of this 
Association for the purpose of collective bargaining (Tr. p. 37). We further find that it is an "employee 
organization" within the meaning of Section 1 (3) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act. 
 
The Union's second issue concerns itself with the exclusion of crossing guards from the unit for the 
purposes of collective bargaining. It contends that the traffic guards should be excluded from the unit for 
the reason that there is no such "community of interest" with the uniformed and investigatory employees 
of the Department. The Town claims that they should be included in the over-all unit. They are also 
included in the unit proposed by the Association. 
 
Section 5 (3) (1) of the Act reads as follows: 
 
  …..  uniformed and investigatory employees of the fire department and  

uniformed and investigatory employees of the police department shall  
be in separate units; 
 

This provision clearly requires that uniformed and investigatory employees of the fire department be put 
in a different unit from that into which uniformed and investigatory policemen are put. The Union claims 
that it also requires the uniformed and investigatory employees of the police department to be put in a 
unit by themselves, from which all other members of the same department are excluded. We do not 
believe that the statutory language was intended to have that meaning, at least where all the employees 
of the department desire to constitute a single unit. The language does, however, single out the uniformed 
and investigatory employees of each of these departments for special mention, and this probably reflects 
a legislative recognition that such employees constitute a group having "special interests" which should 
be respected. In the light of the statutory language we find, under the evidence in this case, that the 
interests of the regular, full-time, uniformed and investigatory members of the police department are 
sufficiently distinct from those of the traffic guards and of the clerks, mechanics and equipment 
maintenance employees, that they are entitled to constitute a separate unit if they so desire. 
 
We further find that a majority of said regular, full-time, uniformed and investigatory members have 
expressed this desire through the Union. 
 
The Union's third issue consists of the exclusion of clerks, mechanics and equipment maintenance 
employees from the unit which it seeks to represent. The Town contends they should be included, and 
the Association claims these employees. Consistent with our ruling hereinabove, we find that there is a 
community of interest among the school crossing guards, clerks, mechanics and equipment maintenance 
employees, as distinguished from uniformed and investigatory employees, and that they are entitled to 
constitute a separate unit. 
 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
 

1. THE MUNICIPAL EMPLOYER. The Town of West Hartford (Police Department) is a political 
subdivision of the State of Connecticut and is a municipal employer. 
 

2. THE UNION. The West Hartford Police, Local 1283, American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, is a labor organization having as a primary purpose the 



improvement of wages, hours and other conditions of employment among employees of municipal 
employers. 
 

3. THE ASSOCIATION. West Hartford Police Employees Association, Inc., is a lawful association 
having as a primary purpose the improvement of wages, hours and other conditions of 
employment among employees of a municipal employer. 
 

4. THE QUESTION OR CONTROVERSY CONCERNING REPRESENTATION. The parties are in 
disagreement on what classifications or group of employees constitute a unit appropriate for 
purposes of collective bargaining, and two employee organizations claim to represent a 
substantial number of the same employees. We find that there is a controversy concerning the 
representation of employees, and we believe it can best be resolved by conducting secret ballot 
elections to determine the wishes of the employees. 
 

5. THE APPROPRIATE UNITS. Based upon the foregoing rulings, we find the units appropriate for 
bargaining purposes to be as follows: 
 
Unit #1. All regular, full-time, uniformed and investigatory employees, including Captains, 
Lieutenants, Sergeants and patrolmen, but excepting the Chief and Assistant Chief, the school 
crossing guards, clerks, mechanics and equipment maintenance employees. 
 
Unit #2. All regular, full-time clerks, mechanics, equipment maintenance employees, and the 

school crossing guards who have worked twenty hours per week or more2/ (in the period of 
thirteen weeks prior to the filing of the Association's petition on July 1, 1965), but excluding the 
Chief, Assistant Chief, Captains, Lieutenants, Sergeants and patrolmen. 

 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

 
Upon the basis of the foregoing Findings of Fact and upon the entire record of the proceedings, the Board 
finds and concludes as a matter of law: 
 

1. The Town of West Hartford (Police Department) is a municipal employer within the meaning of 
Section 1 (1) of the Act; 
 

2. West Hartford Police, Local 1283 American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, 
AFL-CIO, is a labor organization within the meaning of Section 1 (3) of the Act; 
 

3. West Hartford Police Employees Association, Inc., is a lawful association within the meaning of 
Section 1 (3) of the Act; 
 

4. Units #1 and #2 as described in Paragraph 5 of the above Findings of Fact constitute units 
appropriate for the purposes of collective bargaining within the meaning of Section 5 (3) of the 
Act. 

 
 
 
 
 
2/ Sec. 1 (2) of the Act. 

 



DIRECTION OF ELECTIONS 
 
By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by 
Section 5(1) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Public Act No. 159), it is 
 
D I R E C T E D that, as part of the determination by the Board to ascertain the exclusive representative 
for collective bargaining with the Municipal Employer, separate elections by secret ballot shall be 
conducted under the supervision of the Agent of the Board within fifteen days of the date hereof at West 
Hartford, Connecticut, among the following employees: 
 
Unit #1. All regular, full-time, uniformed and investigatory employees, including Captains, Lieutenants, 
Sergeants and patrolmen excepting the Chief and Assistant Chief, (but excluding school crossing guards, 
clerks, mechanics and equipment maintenance employees) of the Municipal Employer who were on its 
payroll on June 10, 1965, and who are on its payroll on the date of the election, to determine whether 
they desire to be represented by West Hartford Police, Local 1283 American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO – or - West Hartford Police Employees Association, Inc. – or - neither 
of them; and 
 
Unit #2. All regular, full-time clerks, mechanics, equipment maintenance employees, and the school 
crossing guards who have worked twenty (20) hours per week or more in the period of thirteen (13) 
weeks prior to July 1, 1965, (but excluding the Chief, Assistant Chief, Captains, Lieutenants, Sergeants and 
patrolmen) employed by the Municipal Employer on July 1, 1965, and who are on its payroll on the date 
of the election, to determine whether or not they desire to be represented by West Hartford Police 
Employees Association, Inc. 
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